Capabilities and Services
Helping clients build a valuable
pharmaceutical portfolio

Managing increasing complexities
Achieving success

Pharma’s resourcing challenges
Bespoke teams to meet clients’ needs

Development of pharmaceuticals is a complex and highly
competitive area.

The healthcare industry is in a state of flux with increasing
complexities, multiple stakeholders, changing resource models
and real globalisation.

At tranScrip we are helping our biotech and pharma clients address
challenges and succeed in realising their drug development and
lifecycle management goals.

We continually adopt new effective ways to work, enabling us to
embrace the ever-changing industry models and skill gaps. We
provide our clients with expertise, oversight and effective delivery in
a flexible and adaptable way.

Our teams integrate seamlessly with pharma and biotech organisations across
all stages of drug development and commercialisation to maximise market
opportunities, reduce risk and achieve long-term competitive advantage.

Regulatory &
Peri-registration
Activities

Clinical
Development
& Operations

Portfolio
Management &
Commercial Strategy

Across all aspects of drug development from translational medicine through to
registration and medical affairs worldwide, we deliver strategic insights, innovative
approaches and effective support.
Our multi-functional teams with in-depth therapeutic, strategic and operational
expertise guide our clients through their decision making to maximise opportunities
and effectively execute quality projects.

Medical
Affairs

tranScrip meets pharma’s resourcing challenges
Pharma challenges
Oncology

Infectious
Diseases

CNS & Pain

Respiratory

Internal
Medicine

• Managing multiple interfaces and
partnerships
• Managing peaks and troughs in work,
while assuring quality

Translational
Medicine

Rare Diseases
& Advanced
Therapeutics

Drug Safety,
Pharmacovigilance
& Risk Management

Training

• Balancing outsourcing, insourcing
and offshoring
• Increasing diversity and complexity
of science
• Loss of expertise and experience
through consolidation and divestment

Contact tranScrip to find out how we can support you in building and defending
your valuable pharmaceutical assets: info@transcrip-partners.com

ww.transcrip-partners.com

• Constantly changing regulatory and
commercial landscape

tranScrip’s adaptable
support
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• Management and oversight of projects
and teams, ensuring quality delivery
• Teams integrating seamlessly with
the client
• Bespoke teams to suit clients’
project needs
• Diverse and specialist skill sets; insight,
expertise and experience
• Long-term project support from
development to commercialisation
• Working across geographies; meeting
global and local demands

Translational Medicine

Rare Diseases &
Advanced Therapeutics

New disease targets, the increasing role of biomarkers and a
drive towards personalised medicine continue to create both
opportunities and challenges in early drug development.

Rare Disease is an increasingly important part of the therapeutic
armamentarium which includes most advanced therapeutics and
constitutes a substantial portion of tranScrip’s portfolio.

Our Translational Medicine team combines breadth and depth of medical expertise,
scientific and regulatory understanding, and a wealth of drug development
experience to design innovative exploratory development programmes which
answer key questions early, maximising opportunity and reducing risk.

tranScrip’s experts utilise their expertise in therapeutic areas to develop products in
the areas of rare diseases and advanced therapeutic medicinal products (ATMPs).
tranScrip provides specialist support for strategic, translational, clinical development,
regulatory and the complexity of commercial delivery challenges for clients seeking
to develop treatments for rare diseases or novel ATMPs.

A snapshot of our recent experience

A snapshot of our recent experience

Prepared a streamlined
development plan to Proof of Concept
(PoC) for a novel immunomodulatory
monoclonal antibody.
• Reviewed potential PoC indications
and recommendations for discussion
with Key Opinion Leaders
• Prepared for and moderated an
expert advisory board
• Provided a summary of
recommendations from an expert
advisory board

Supported development of a
ground breaking antibacterial
protein technology.
• Prepared business and
development plans
• Assisted in fund raising and
partnering discussions
• Designed clinical trials

Designed an early development
programme to start phase I trials of
novel biological candidates.

Provided strategic advice on a
novel opioid delivery system in an
unprecedented broad pain indication.

Worked with the company to:

• Prepared for FDA Scientific
Advice meeting

• Establish candidate selection criteria
• Develop a toxicology programme
• Support agency meeting for review of
pre-clinical and clinical plans

• Designed clinical development plan
• Developed regulatory strategy

Rare antifungal orphan
submission based on registry data.

Mucormycosis is caused by rare
moulds, it results in extreme
disfigurement and high mortality with
little available treatment:
• A new antifungal was evaluated and
obtained an orphan license based on
registry data

Rare Disease portfolio in
translational and early development.

• Input into design, methodology and
operational strategy for multiple
orphan clinical programs to evaluate
clinical and operational feasibility
• To oversee chosen orphan indications
for autoimmune disease throughout
the development programmes

Stem Cell and Gene Therapy.

Cardiology projects for early
development and regulatory for
Top 50 Pharma involving:
• Gene Therapy for intermittent
claudication
• Stem Cell Therapy for chronic heart
failure and managing Graft versus
Host Disease (GvHD)

Tissue Engineering Combined Projects.

Projects in tissue engineering involve
high medical need and rare indications.
The programmes involved:
• Engagement of patient
advocacy groups
• Patient surveys
• Discussion of meaningful clinical
trial endpoints

Portfolio Management
& Commercial Strategy

Clinical Development
and Operations

Companies often need to make rapid decisions in early
development to understand successful product positioning and
consequently defend clinical trial programmes as well as ensuring
that in-house portfolio and in-licensing projects achieve long-term
commercial success and profitability.

Well-designed global clinical development programmes
combined with therapeutic area expertise are critical to
achieving a successful outcome.

tranScrip’s scientific and commercial experts have the appropriate therapeutic
knowledge and strategic insights to advise and guide our clients on their portfolio
management to maximise commercial opportunities.

At tranScrip we apply our knowledge of challenges faced in clinical development
and product differentiation to support clients in the choice of indications, as
well as programme and study design. Our teams support the conduct of clinical
programmes, managing the risks and challenges to give the best chance of
marketing approval.

A snapshot of our recent experience

A snapshot of our recent experience

Carried out in-licensing assessment for
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD) asset.

Developed commercial strategy for
novel early stage antimicrobials.

• Established Target Product
Profile (TPP) that addressed the
unmet needs

• Confirmed differentiation for initial
indications through primary and
secondary research

• Measured in-licensing opportunity
against disease TPP

• Assessed lifecycle management
options to maximise competitive
advantage

• Performed scientific, clinical and
regulatory due diligence to confirm
possible routes to approval and ability
to achieve reimbursement at an
attractive pricing level

Performed in-licensing evaluation
for respiratory device/generic
product combination in severe asthma.
• Estimated value for reduction of
exacerbations and improved safety
over current standard of care
• Calculated justifiable prices in
various EU markets
• Assessed probability of
reimbursement across key
EU markets

• Established pricing and
reimbursement strategy

Designed a tool to examine the
effectiveness of feasibility assessment
conducted by a CRO for a phase II study
in a respiratory indication.

Reviewed development programme
and tested the feasibility of a phase II
rheumatoid arthritis study.

Analysed key factors affecting patient
selection and recruitment, such as:

• Evaluated study populations, designs
and endpoints

• Uniform assessment of eligibility
criteria at screening across all sites

• Evaluated competitor products
in development to assess the
feasibility of proposed study designs
and timelines

• Training needs for the staff
conducting assessment procedures

Developed commercial strategy
for a novel late stage antimicrobial.

Assisted in clinical development of
company’s first product for asthma.

• Carried out primary and secondary
research with physicians and payers to
confirm product differentiation within
chosen indications

Services include:

• Analysed indication options based on
clinical, regulatory and commercial needs
to establish optimal product positioning
within chosen market segments
• Supported rationale for choice of
registration studies
• Estimated resources required for medical
affairs and commercial activities

• Design of clinical studies
• Medical monitoring
• Pharmacovigilance activities
• Project management
• Clinical operations support (including
SOPs and preparation for regulatory

Developed Target Product Profiles
for a new drug in Critical Illness
Polyneuropathy (CIPNP).
Prepared strategic development
options, including:
• Regional similarities or differences
• Patient populations
• Operational feasibility

Medical Affairs

Drug Safety, Pharmacovigilance
& Risk Management

Evidence-based, innovative and compliant medical
affairs activities are critical for adding value and enhancing
product lifecycle.

Experienced, hands-on drug safety specialists are paramount
in negotiating the dynamic maze of new pharmacovigilance
(PV) regulations.

tranScrip’s medical affairs experts help our clients seize opportunities, overcome
challenges and maximise value of their products and portfolios. By combining
strategic insight, medical and scientific expertise, and hands-on experience, we help
our clients deliver successful product launches and realise lifecycle opportunities.

tranScrip’s Drug Safety & PV team has operational and scientific expertise in both
the pre- and post-approval arenas. We can provide expertise, oversight and effective
delivery in a flexible and adaptable way that ranges from EU Qualified Person
for Pharmacovigilance (QPPV) services, through to safety data analysis, signal
management and label development.

A snapshot of our recent experience

A snapshot of our recent experience

Prepared training programme for a
newly launched antifungal compound.

• Developed tailored content including
disease background, competitors
overview, treatment guidelines and
product information
• Delivered training to Medical Science
Liaisons (MSLs ) and sales force during
a highly interactive training course

Developed phase IV clinical programme
for a novel chronic pain product.

• Prepared medical affairs clinical
development strategies
• Designed clinical study protocols
• Provided medical oversight of
clinical studies
• Interpreted clinical data and prepared
Clinical Study Reports

Carried out medical information
activities for a newly approved
antibacterial agent.

Provided safety input into the line
extension submission package for
an anti-cancer agent.

Provided EU QPPV support to
a small company.

Preparation of:

• Analysed clinical trial Adverse Events
(AEs) and post-marketing AE data

• Ensured PV system was compliant
with EU PV legislation

• Authored regulatory documents
including Clinical Study Reports,
Summaries of Clinical Safety, etc

• Provided ongoing oversight of the
PV system

• Core value dossier
• Standard medical response letters
• Data on file documents
• Various scientific materials

• Responded to regulatory questions
during the submission procedure

Supported interactions with Key
Opinion Leaders (KOL) for a phase III
antibacterial compound.

Performed a safety narrative review
following a large phase III anti-cancer
agent clinical trial.

• Carried out KOL mapping

• Worked to tight deadlines in a
resource constrained environment

• Prepared and moderated expert
advisory boards
• Identified symposia speakers/panels
• Prepared scientific manuscripts,
abstracts and posters

• Carried out intensive medical and
scientific review of a complex data set
• Improved quality of the narratives to
submission ready standard

• Prepared the client for the
PV inspection
• Reviewed and signed-off PV
documents e.g. PSURs, PSMF

Provided PV support for a company
facing quality and compliance issues
following off-shoring of their Individual
Case Safety Reports (ICSR).
• Worked with the client’s PV leadership
and EU QPPV to understand problem
and background
• Supported the client’s and vendor’s
teams to identify root causes
• Developed corrective plans and actions

Regulatory &
Peri-registration Activities
Understanding ever-changing regulatory demands and
harnessing new regulatory initiatives are important for optimal
drug development.
Our Regulatory Affairs team provides our clients with effective support through
intimate knowledge of global and local regulations, in depth medical expertise,
bio-statistical insights and experience in leading interactions with all regulatory
authorities. Our teams were instrumental in successful approvals of seven recent
Marketing Authorisation Applications (MAA) and New Drug Applications (NDA).

A snapshot of our recent experience
Provided a large, multi-disciplinary
submission team to support an MAA
and NDA for an anti-infective agent.
• Prepared the submission
documentation
• Developed responses to the EMA and
FDA questions
• Supported the client in preparation
for the oral hearing

Training
Increasing complexities of drug development and
commercialisation, evolving industry models and new regulatory and
treatment paradigms require implementation of high quality training
programmes to develop competitive advantage and ensure compliance.
Our Training team offers therapeutic area and product specific training programmes
in support of product launches, aimed at Medical Science Liaisons (MSLs), sales
representatives or market access managers. We also offer tailored training courses in
pharmacovigilance, medical information and other aspects of drug development.

A snapshot of our recent experience
Provided leadership to a an
integrated (client and tranScrip)
regulatory submission team for a new
indication in asthma.
• Developed regulatory strategy
• Prepared a regulatory scientific
advice meeting
• Authored clinical sections of the
Common Technical Document (CTD)

Designed training programme
for a newly launched antifungal agent.

Designed training programme
for a recently approved
antibacterial product.

• Developed tailored content, including
therapeutic area background,
competitive landscape, treatment
guidelines and product information

• Developed tailored content
including disease background,
competitors, treatment guidelines
and product information

• Delivered training to MSLs and
sales force during a highly interactive
face-to-face training course

• Delivered face-to-face training
courses to MSLs and sales force in
4 EU countries
• Coordinated event logistics,
development and translation
of training materials, and
simultaneous translations

Advised and provided leadership to
a medium sized US company with no
European presence, whose phase III
oncology study failed to reach
conventional significance.

Proposed a novel clinical and
regulatory plan for Europe to a small
biotechnology company.

Developed drug safety and
pharmacovigilance on-line training
module as part of a global training
programme for affiliate staff of a big
pharma company.

Developed bespoke training/
mentoring programme for senior
physicians moving from Drug Safety
into clinical development.

• Proposed an innovative statistical
approach

Developed a strategy taking
into account:

• Prepared all content for the
training module

• Provided support to introduce
requirements of the new roles

• Led successful agency meetings
resulting in a clear way forward to
MAA submission

• Limited funding available to the client

• Supported and participated in
certification events for selected
internal subject matter experts

• Introduced development themes in
therapeutic areas outside their
previous industry experience

• Different therapeutic landscape across
the EU member states

tranScrip’s teams form long-standing and
successful partnerships with clients and
through shared understanding, creative thinking
and in-depth expertise, accomplish strategic goals
and maximise opportunities throughout the drug
development lifecycle.

+44 (0)118 963 7846
info@transcrip-partners.com
www.transcrip-partners.com
400 Thames Valley Park Drive, Reading RG6 1PT UK

